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•  B E R G B A H N E N  •

•  B E R G B A H N E N  •

DAY TICKETS SEASON EARLY SEASON  01.12-17 – 22.12.17
Prices in € 23.12.17 – 06.04.18 LATE SEASON 07.04.17 – 15.04.18 

All Küh-Cards are hands free. € 2.– depositt is  
payable; this is returned when your Küh-Card  
is handed in.

Adults
Seniors incl. 
those born  

in 1954

Youths 
 1998–2001

Children  
2002–2011

Adults
Seniors incl. 
those born  

in 1954

Youths 
 1998–2001

Children  
2002–2011

Morning ticket Kühtai until 12:30 pm  27.50  23.50  21.50  13.70  21.50  18.50  16.00  10.80

1-day ticket  39.00  33.00  29.00  19.50  29.00  25.00  22.00  14.50

Ticket from 10:00 am  38.50  32.50  28.50  19.30  28.50  24.50  21.50  14.30

Ticket from 10:30 am  38.00  32.00  28.00  19.00  28.00  24.00  21.00  14.00

Ticket from 11:00 am  37.50  31.50  27.50  18.80  27.50  23.50  20.50  13.80

Ticket from 11:30 am  36.50  31.00  27.00  18.30  27.00  23.00  20.00  13.50

Ticket from 12:00 pm  35.00  30.00  26.00  17.50  26.00  22.50  19.50  13.00

Ticket from 12:30 pm  33.00  28.00  25.00  16.50  25.00  21.50  19.00  12.50

Ticket from 13:00 pm  30.50  26.00  23.00  15.30  23.00  19.50  17.50  11.50

Ticket from 13:30 pm  27.50  23.50  20.50  13.80  20.50  17.50  15.50  10.30

Ticket from 14:00 pm  24.00  20.50  18.00  12.00  18.00  15.50  13.50  9.00

2-day ticket  76.00  64.50  57.00  38.00  57.00  48.50  42.50  28.50
3-day ticket  112.00  95.00  84.00  56.00  84.00  71.50  63.00  42.00

4-day ticket  144.00  122.50  107.50  72.00  107.50  91.50  80.50  53.50

5-day ticket  175.00  149.00  131.00  87.50  131.00  111.50  98.00  65.50

6-day ticket incl. night skiing  204.00  173.50  152.50  102.00  152.50  129.50  114.50  76.00

7-day ticket incl. night skiing  230.00  195.50  172.00  115.00  172.00  146.00  129.00  86.00

8-day ticket incl. night skiing  256.00  217.50  192.00  128.00  192.00  163.00  144.00  96.00

9-day ticket incl. night skiing  278.00  236.00  208.50  139.00  208.50  177.00  156.50  104.00

10-day ticket incl. night skiing  301.00  256.00  225.50  150.50  225.50  191.50  169.00  112.50

11-day ticket incl. night skiing  323.00  274.50  242.50  161.50  242.50  206.00  182.00  121.00

12-day ticket incl. night skiing  344.00  292.50  258.00  172.00  258.00  219.00  193.50  129.00

13-day ticket incl. night skiing  360.00  306.00  270.00  180.00  270.00  229.50  202.50  135.00

14-day ticket incl. night skiing  378.00  321.00  283.50  189.00  283.50  241.00  212.50  141.50

Hotel Astoria + EisbarHotel Alpenrose Dortmunder Hütte

Loisl´s SchirmbarKühtaier Alm

Hotel Konradin

Hotel Mooshaus Gasthof Schöne Aussicht

Jagdschloss Kühtai

Alpenhotel Seiler Gasthof Sonne & Schnee

Sporthotel Kühtai Hotel Tyrol + Fiasco + Eisheisl

Hotel Edelweiss + Eisbar + Schirmbar
The sunshine and ski paradise of Kühtai starts at a height where others  
already stop: at 2,020 metres above sea level. Well away from all the 
hustle, bustle, stresses and strains, we offer varied and extensive, 
perfectly-groomed ski runs, which have been given the Tyrolean State’s 
Piste Quality Seal. Here skiers of every kind will find the downhill they 
want. There is a wide variety of well-prepared runs satisfying both 
beginners and advanced skiers. Fantastic deep-powder slopes are 
just waiting to be enjoyed. Its high altitude means Kühtai can offer 
guaranteed snow and ideal skiing conditions from December to April.
www.kuehtai.info

The ski lifts can be reached in no time at all from the resort’s hotels 
and car parks. The lifts are linked by connected pistes, enabling 
skiers to do a “tour of Kühtai”. The 8-seater cable car KaiserBahn, 
three 4-seater chairlifts with wheater-protective covers, the 4-seater 
chairlift WiesBergBahn, a 2-seater chairlift, five T-bars and a magic 
carpet for beginners await the visitor. With a transport capacity of 
18,501 people per hour you’re never left waiting!

www.lifte.at

Buy your ski ticket online: comfortably from at home! Request 
personal key card, buy tickets and go directly to the lift. 
www.lifte.at

Evaluation of altitude difference: How many kilometres of ski slopes 
have I covered? How many metres in altitude difference have 
I managed in which time? www.skiline.cc/ticket/kuehtai

Freeride Area Kühtai: The natural slopes in Kühtai feature guaran- 
teed snow and promise pure zest for life. www.freeride-city.com

DreiSeen-Hütte
Situated directly at the DreiSeenBahn –
stunning panoramic view.

Kühtaier Dorfstadl
Après-ski fun and Tyrolean hospitality –
enjoyment, music and entertainment.

Zum Kaiser Maximilian
The mountain cottage by the HochAlterBahn, 
Schwarzmooslift and KaiserBahn.

Graf Ferdinand-Haus
The meeting place by the Alpenrosenlift for skiers,  
snowboarders, bobsleigh riders and hikers. 

For children born in 2012 and later the Kids-Küh-Card is free 
of charge for the duration of the holiday (plus € 2.– deposit).

The Kids Club Kühtai provides childcare from the age of 2 from 
10:00 am to 16:00 pm. All ski schools offer courses for children 
aged 4 and older.

For our guests there are plenty of free parking spaces available. In 
the village a central traffic-calmed zone ensures a pleasant stay for 
all, including children.

Bergbahnen Kühtai, 6183 Kühtai 48, Austria:
StartBahn ticket office  0043 (0)5239 5229 30
DreiSeenBahn ticket office  0043 (0)5239 5229 40 
HochAlterBahn ticket office  0043 (0)5239 5229 20
Bergbahnen Kühtai office  0043 (0)5239 5229
E-Mail bergbahnen@lifte.at 
Website (weather, livecams) www.lifte.at

Tourist Information Kühtai, 6183 Kühtai 42, Austria:
Telephone   0043 (0)5239 5222
E-Mail office@kuehtai.info
Website www.kuehtai.info

OPENING TIMES: 01.12.17 to 15.04.18, daily from 09:00 am to 04:00 
pm (cable cars), 09:00 am to 04:15 pm (lifts).

• Day and multi-day tickets are available at the StartBahn, 
HochAlterBahn and DreiSeenBahn ticket offices. Annual tickets 
only available at the StartBahn ticket office. Annual tickets are 
valid during winter opening hours and the following summer.

•  Tickets can also be bought in advance from the HochAlterBahn 
ticket office on Wednesdays and Saturdays from 07:00 pm to  
21:00 pm.

GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS:

• Please understand that discounts for children, youths and senior 
citizens can only be given upon presentation of valid photo ID (date 
of birth). Invalids with a 60 %+ disability (please provide ID!) are 
entitled to discounts.

• All Küh-Cards are issued on hands-free cards, a € 2.– deposit is 
payable. This will be refunded when the card is returned undama-
ged at ticket offices, the tourist office, restaurants, hotels or shops 
in Kühtai or at the lift ticket offices in Oetz/Ochsengarten.

The Kühtai ski region is a member of Olympia SkiWorld Innsbruck, which 
has a particularly wide range of services: 9 ski regions, 90 lifts,  
300 kilometres of runs.

Olympia SkiWorld ski pass
Valid for Kühtai, Nordkettenbahn, Patscherkofel, Axamer Lizum, 
Mutterer Alm, Rangger Köpfl, Glungezer, Schlick 2000 und Stubaier 
Gletscher. www.innsbruck.info

 Adults Seniorens Youths Children
  incl. those born  1999–2001 2002–2011 
  in 1953

3 days € 136.00 € 122.50 € 109.00 €   82.50
4 days € 171.00 € 154.50 € 137.00 € 103.00
5 days € 200.00 € 180.00 € 160.50 € 120.50
6 days € 228.50 € 206.00 € 183.50 € 138.00
7 days € 253.50 € 228.50 € 203.00 € 152.50
3 in 4 days € 142.00 € 129.00 € 114.50 €   85.50
3 in 6 days € 145.00 € 134.00 € 116.50 €   87.00

Unlimited skiing pleasure
1 ski pass – 5 ski areas with over 60 lifts: Kühtai, Hochoetz, Niederthai, 
Gries im Ötztal, Sölden. All Super-Ski passes are distributed on Key-
Cards, a deposit is refunded when the KeyCard is returned to sales 
points. The Super-Ski pass is available in Kühtai, Oetz, Ochsengarten, 
Niederthai and Gries im Ötztal.

Super 3 er: Valid for three days from issue (excl. election days). 
The Sölden ski area can be used for a maximum of one day.

Super 6 er: Valid for any six days within eight days of issue. 
Sölden can be used for a maximum of two days.

Super 10 er: Valid for any ten days within fourteen days of issue. 
The Sölden ski area can be used for a maximum of three days.

The usage of the superskipass for different skiing areas within 
one day is not possible.

 Super 3 er Super 6 er Super 10 er

Adults  € 125.00 € 228.00 € 326.00
Seniors incl. those born in 1954 € 106.00 € 194.00 € 277.00
Youths 1998–2001 € 94.00 € 171.00 € 244.50
Children 2002–2011 € 62.50 € 114.00 € 163.00
Snow-Kids incl. those born in 2012 € 5.00 € 5.00 € 5.00

JAHRESKARTEN KÜHTAI-HOCHOETZ 

Adults      € 460.00
Seniors incl. those born in 1954    € 391.00
Youths 1998–2001     € 345.00
Children 2002–2011     € 230.00

PUNKTE-KARTEN KÜHTAI 

Adults   60-points ticket  € 48.00
Children 2002–2011 60-points ticket  € 24.00

E

NIGHT SKIING

Every Wednesday and Saturday from 7:30 pm to 10:00 pm!
The HochAlterBahn (4-seater chairlift with weather-protective covers) 
takes you directly to the brightly lit run. “Zum Kaiser Maximilian“ cabin 
open, piste illuminated until 11:00 pm.

Adults  € 16.00
Seniors  incl. those born in 1954 € 14.00
Youths 1998–2001 € 11.00
Children  2002–2011 € 8.00

Night sikiing is included starting with a 6-day ticket.
Free with all annual tickets (except TirolSnowCard) valid in Kühtai. 
StartBahn free. Tickets for night skiing are available from the Hoch-
AlterBahn lift ticket office.

SUFFICIENT FREE PARKING

CHILDREN / KIDS CLUB KÜHTAI

INFOS:   0043 (0)5239 5229

ALPINE EMERGENCY CALL: 140

SNOW GUARANTEE IN KÜHTAIThere are almost unlimited delicious options in Kühtai

OLYMPIA SKIWORLD INNSBRUCK

KPark Kühtai

ÖTZTAL SUPER SKI PASS

FREESTYLE PARK FOR EVERYONE

The perfectly shaped KPark is a highlight for all freestylers. The 
Superpipe (160 metres long and 6.5 metres high), the Slopestyle 
facility or also the Super-Cross course provide pure action.

Ideal for training: The KidsPark/BeginnerPark features boxes, rails 
and kickers. Here the kids as well as all other beginners can romp 
around and also venture their first jumps and slides.

www.kpark.at

Editor: Bergbahnen Kühtai GmbH | Changes, printing and typographical errors 
and other errors excepted. Photos: TB Kühtai, TVB Innsbruck, Fotowerk 
aichner, M. Moser, eye5/Daniel Zangerl, GOT iT!. Layout: die rekord.

Children born in 2012 and later (proof required) receive a Kids-Küh-Card free of charge (€ 2.– deposit).
15- to 20-day tickets on request. Visit www.lifte.at for prices.

Kühtai – the ski resort at 2,020 m 
above sea level

www.lifte.at

Starting with the day pass, every ski pass is valid for the period from 15.12.17 – 
14.04.18 in the Kühtai-Hochoetz ski region. Skibus every half-hour free of charge.

Different kind of cuisines where you can find everything you desire at the heart of the ski area

• Ski passes bought will not be exchanged, changed or taken back and 
are not transferable to other people.

• Multi-day passes are only valid on consecutive days. 

GET INFORMED BEFORE YOU BUY!
• Cards will be withdrawn and not replaced in the event of misuse.
• Skiers ski at their own risk.
• In the event of a skiing accident the value of the remaining, unused 

days on a multi-day ticket will be refunded upon presentation of a 
doctor’s certificate.

• The right is reserved to close individual lifts during or at the end of 
the season due to snow conditions and to stop the ski bus service at 
the end of the season.

• Emergency rescue on the ski slopes comprises transportation of the 
rescued individual to the medical centre Kühtai. A fee of € 100.– will 
be charged!

• Payment for ski tickets: in cash (Euro) or with a debit card (MAESTRO).
 

• No refund will be made in the event of poor weather, departure, 
illness.

• Please note that uphill skiing is not permitted on any of the ski slopes. 
The use of the slopes is limited to the downhill travel.

• The court of jurisdiction for all disputes arising from this contract is 
in Silz. Only Austrian law is applicable.

• Note on liability in all tariff associations: The individual services 
to which ticket holders are entitled are rendered by private contractors. 
The contractor who sells the tickets is only acting as the representa-
tive of the other contractors. This company is responsible for the 
provision of individual services and for the payment of any compen-
sation claims made as a result of any accident or injury. 

More infos: www.lifte.at

On conclusion of the contract of transport the general business conditions 
apply. The right is reserved to changes to tariffs, operating times and bus 
times and to misprints and errors.

INFORMATIONS

Pizzeria Da Bruno Kühtai-Shop Follow me Cafe Inside

SKIING FROM 2,020 M

KÜHTAI-HOCHOETZ 2 skiing areas – 1 ski pass!

COMFORTABLE ON THE PISTE ONLINE AT 2,020 METRES

KidsPark/BeginnerPark

                
Winter 2017/2018The new Kaisersee reservoir pond guarantees an even faster and better snow-

making capability for the slopes and therefore even more guarantee of snow.

Kühtai


